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We present some experimental results and propose a reaction-diffusion model to describe thermal
growth of silicon oxynitride films on Si in NO and N2O, as well as annealing in NO of thermally
grown silicon oxide films on Si. We obtain growth kinetics and N and O depth distributions for the
different growth routes by changing only initial and boundary conditions of a set of nonlinear
differential equations. The results suggest that the puzzling differences in film growth rate and N
incorporation originate from dynamical effects, rather than in differences in chemical
reactions. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1639139#

I. INTRODUCTION

Electron tunneling through ultrathin gate dielectric lay-
ers is currently inhibiting the so far outstanding evolution of
the silicon age.1 While the use of alternative high-k dielectric
materials to SiO2 ~Refs. 2 and 3! is not introduced in fabri-
cation technology, silicon oxynitride ultrathin films is the
interim solution as a dielectric material to produce advanced,
ultralarge scale integrated, silicon-based, metal-oxide-
semiconductor field-effect transistors.4 Using silicon oxyni-
trides as a replacement for SiO2 ~dielectric constants:kSi3N4

57.9, kSiO2
53.9), it is possible to reduce electron tunneling

by simply increasing the physical thickness of the gate di-
electric, without decreasing its capacitance.3 Also, the
oxynitride/silicon interface is more resistant to dielectric
degradation caused by hot electron irradiation and N addition
to SiO2 generates a much better barrier to B diffusion than
pure SiO2 .4,5 Furthermore, research in the area of high-k
dielectrics on Si points out the need of an intermediate ultra-
thin silicon oxynitride layer between the high-k dielectric
and the active region of the Si semiconductor in order to
preserve the electrical advantages of the SiO2 /Si interface.

Different routes are usually followed for the thermal
growth of silicon oxynitride films on Si, such as bare silicon
in NO or N2O atmospheres or annealing in NO of thermally
grown silicon oxide films on Si.4,6 To the best of our knowl-
edge, there is no model that describes the unique features
involved in the growth kinetics, composition, and depth dis-
tribution of the species, although some theoretical results for
growth kinetics only and in the specific route of annealing in
NO of silicon oxide films on Si have recently appeared in the

literature. The latter assume abrupt interfaces and stationary
NO diffusion through the silicon oxide film.7 Thermal
growth of silicon oxynitride films on Si has many complicat-
ing features in comparison to the oxide film case:8 ~i! There
are various diffusing species, like NO, O2, N, and O;9 ~ii !
several different chemical reactions take place in the bulk,
surface, and interface of the growing SiOxNy films;10 ~iii ! N
incorporation creates a diffusion barrier to all diffusing spe-
cies, the barrier efficiency increasing with N concentration,11

such that N concentration dependent diffusivities must be
taken into account; and~iv! further aspects are faster growth
kinetics in N2O as compared to NO, and the fact that incor-
porated N piles up in the SiOxNy /Si near-interface region.4

This article investigates the growth kinetics and N depth dis-
tribution in silicon oxynitride films thermally grown on Si in
the three routes mentioned above. Experimental results are
reported and a model is presented which is capable of de-
scribing the peculiar features of silicon oxynitride growth.
This constitutes essential knowledge for integrated circuit
simulation and design as well as for fabrication routines.

Typical O and N incorporation kinetics and N profiles
are presented in Fig. 1. Areal densities of O and N in the
films were determined by means of nuclear reaction
analysis.9 Oxynitride film thickness can be estimated from O
and N areal densities using the nominal mass densities of
SiO2 and Si3N4 and Bragg’s rule. Growth in N2O leads to
much faster kinetics than in NO and to a much smaller N
incorporation. Growth rates are also different for direct
growth in NO as compared to nitridation of a SiO2 film in
NO. N profiles were determined in characteristic points of
the kinetics curves with a depth resolution of approximately
0.7 nm. The method consisted of performing rapid thermal
growth in 15N-enriched NO and N2O (15NO and 15N2O)
gases and using narrow nuclear reaction resonance profiling9a!Electronic mail: rita@if.ufrgs.br
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by means of the resonance at 429 keV in the15N(p,g)16O
nuclear reaction. Nitrogen is incorporated mainly in near-
interface regions with a nitrogen front following the inter-
face.

II. MODEL

Growth of silicon oxide and oxynitride films on Si is
modeled by considering bulk silicon concentration function
rSi(x,t) where x.0 is the direction perpendicular to the
sample surface, atx50. When exposed to NO and/or O2 at
high temperatures, the following chemical reactions take
place:~i! The surface may catalyze NO and O2 dissociation.
Nondissociated NO and O2, as well as N and O, constitute
diffusive species4 with concentrationsr i(x,t), with i 5NO,
O2, N, and O, respectively, all normalized with respect to
silicon bulk concentration.~ii ! Atomic nitrogen and oxygen
may recombine, generating N2 and O2. Molecular nitrogen
is inert and hence will not be explicitly considered.~iii ! Dif-
fusive species may either oxidize, nitride, or oxynitride Si,
fixing N and O. Mobile silicon may eventually be produced
as Si interstitials or SiO. One assumes the following chemi-
cal reactions:

0.89 Od1Sis→0.44 SiO210.56 Sid,

0.44 O2
d1Sis→0.44 SiO210.56 Sid,

1.07 Nd1Sis→0.27 Si3N410.2 Sid,

NOd1Sis→0.12 Si3N41SiO21Sid,

where d stands for diffusive ands for substrate. Volume
conservation has been explicitly considered in this set of
equations, taking into account the number of Si atoms per
unit volume in crystalline-Si, SiO2 , and Si3N4 as, respec-
tively, 5, 2.22, and 4 in units of 1022 Si/cm3, yielding frac-
tional stoichiometric coefficients. For example, in the same

volume occupied by a mole of silicon atoms in bulk, after
nitridation only 4/5 mole will rest, representing 4/15
50.27 mole of Si3N4 , and requiring 16/1551.07 mole of N
atoms while producing 1/550.2 mole of diffusive Si atoms.
The fourth equation above assumes that, in the reaction be-
tween NO and substrate-Si, N and O atoms are incorporated
at the same rate.12 ~iv! N profile time evolution12 is taken as
a consequence of fixed nitrogen displacement by diffusive
oxygen:13

1.11 Odif10.33 Si3N4→0.55 SiO210.44 Sidif11.33 Ndif,
~2!

0.55 O2
dif10.33 Si3N4→0.55 SiO210.44 Sidif11.33 Ndif.

These reactions also imply that some silicon is rendered mo-
bile and we emphasize that precise stoichiometric coeffi-
cients must still be appropriately determined. Reaction-
diffusion equations8,14 can then be written. Boundary
conditions at the surface (x50), considering O2 and NO
partial pressures as, respectively,PO2

and PNO, together
with dissociation and the consequent O and N production are
written as: rNO(0,t)5PNO2k1PNO, rO2

(0,t)5PO2

2k2PO2
, rN(0,t)5k1PNO, rO(0,t)5k1PNO12k2PO2

. The
local concentrations obey the following equations forx.0:

]rNO

]t
5DNO

]2rNO

]x2 2rNO

]2DNO

]x2 20.48k3 rNO rSi
nr

]rO

]t
5DO

]2rO

]x2 2rO

]2DO

]x2 22 k4 rO
2 21.11k5 rO rN

f

20.89k6 rOrSi
nr ,

]rO2

]t
5DO2

]2rO2

]x2 2rO2

]2DO2

]x2 1k4 rO
2 20.44k7 rO2

rSi
nr ,

]rN

]t
5DN

]2rN

]x2 2rN

]2DN

]x2 22 k8 rN
2 21.33k5 rO rN

f

21.07k9 rN rSi
nr , ~1!

]rNf

]t
50.36k3 rNO rSi

nr21.33k5 rO rNf11.07k9 rN rSi
nr ,

]rOf

]t
50.48k3 rNO rSi

nr11.11k5 rO rNf10.89k6 rO rSi
nr

10.89k7 rO2
rSi

nr ,

]rSi

]t
520.39k3 rNO rSi

nr20.44k5 rO rNf20.56k6 rO rSi
nr

20.56k7 rO2
rSi

nr20.2k9 rN rSi
nr ,

where the superscriptf stands for fixed species andrSi
nr for

the concentration of Si atoms that have not yet fully reacted
with oxygen or nitrogen, that is,rSi

nr5rSi24/3rNf21/2rOf ,
such thatrSi

nr50 in ~i! the pure oxide (SiO2), ~ii ! the pure
nitride (Si3N4), or ~iii ! for any mixture of pure nitride and
pure oxide, which is taken here as an oxynitride where every
Si atom is bounded to either oxygen or nitrogen atoms, but
not with another Si. Each chemical reaction is ruled by one

FIG. 1. ~Left-hand side! Areal densities of O and N incorporated in silicon
oxynitride films rapid thermally grown on Si in NO, N2O, and in annealing
of thermal SiO2 films on Si in NO. Growth temperature was 1050 °C and
gas pressure 30 mbar.~Right-hand side! N profiles for some points, indi-
cated by vertical arrows, of the kinetics curves on the left-hand side.
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reaction rateki , namely,k1 andk2 are related to NO and O2
dissociation at the surface,k3 , k6 , k7 , andk9 concern the
reactions between nonreacted silicon and the diffusive spe-
cies~respectively, NO, O, O2, and N!. k4 andk8 govern the
recombination of the atomic diffusive species producing O2

or N2 . Finally, k5 models the removal of N by diffusive O,13

a key ingredient to model the propagating nitrogen front that
follows the oxynitride/Si interface. We also remark that frac-
tional stoichiometric coefficients imply a mean-field approxi-
mation, since they describe the result of all possible reactions
that transform the reactant species into the product ones. In
this sense, coexistence at same depthx of fixed nitrogen,
oxygen, and silicon in relative concentrations other than pure
silicon, silicon nitride, or silicon oxide may be interpreted as
silicon suboxides and/or subnitirides.

The origin of the two second partial derivatives on the
right-hand sides of the first four equations is that jumping
probabilities into regions containing partially nitrided~or
oxidized! Si is modulated by the concentration of the nitrid-
ing species in these regions.14 The last equation, forrSi ,
models the fact that whenever the network is oxidized or
nitrided, some Si is released from the network, owing to
volume differences of silicon atoms in bulk silicon and in
silicon oxide or nitride.

Diffusion barriers in oxynitride films are accounted for
by assuming diffusivities modulated by N local concentra-
tion: Di(x,t)5Di

0 exp(2cirNf), where Di
0 and ci are con-

stants, withi 5O, O2, or N. Thus, the higher the concentra-
tion of incorporated nitrogen, the smaller the diffusion
coefficient for any diffusive species.14 The choice of an ex-
ponential funtion is based on two points:~i! It is a general
function that, for adequate values of its parameters, is ap-
proximated by a linear function and~ii ! as fixed nitrogen
reduces diffusivity by blocking the passage of mobile spe-
cies, we could assume that the incorporated nitrogen acts as
a repulsive potential against the incoming particles. The av-
erage potential at a given depthx is expressed as a sum over
all nitrogen atoms incorporated at that depth and hence the
average potential is linearly dependent on the local concen-
tration of fixed nitrogen atoms. However, usually diffusion
coefficients depend exponentially on energy barriers. We
have then chosen to describe diffusion coefficients to depend
exponentially on local nitrogen concentrations.

The difficulty here is to deal with the estimation of so
many reaction rates and diffusion coefficients. These param-
eters can, in principle, be determined experimentally, since
each one is representing a different physical fact but we em-
phasize that the results are qualitatively robust against pa-
rameter variation inside adequate intervals, that is, keeping
the same order of magnitude as the values we have chosen in
what follows. The particular values of parameters values
taken here are:k550.01 ~diffusive oxygen displacing fixed
nitrogen!, k851.0 ~two atomic nitrogen producing N2), all
other reaction rates are taken equal to 0.1. Furthermore, we
takeDO

0 5DO2

0 5DN
0 50.1; cO5cO2

5cN510.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The three oxynitride film growth routes are modeled,
using the same reaction rates and diffusion functions:~i!

Thermal growth of oxynitride films on bare Si in NO, that is
PNO50.1, PO2

50.0, rSi(x,t50)51.0, and other concentra-
tions equal to zero forx.0, ~ii ! thermal oxynitridation of
SiO2 films on Si in NO, that isPNO50.1, PO2

50.0, and
rSi(x,t50)50.44, rOf(x,t50)50.88, and other concentra-
tions equal to zero for 0,x,10, whilerSi(x,t50)51.0 and
other concentrations equal to zero forx.10, and~iii ! ther-
mal growth of oxynitride films on Si in N2O. Since it is well
described in literature15 that N2O promptly dissociates in the
gas phase at high temperatures, giving NO and O2 as end
products, apart from inert N2 , this route can be emulated by
growth of oxynitride films on bare Si in NO1O2, that is
PNO50.067, PO2

50.033, rSi(x,t50)51.0, and other con-
centrations equal to zero forx.0. Figure 2 shows the model
kinetics curves for incorporated O and N for the three routes
as obtained by integration of the corresponding normalized
densities.8 Bare Si in NO presents a plateau in the kinetics
for incorporated O and N, which leads to a very slow, almost
self-limited growth, up to 40 time units, when both species
have been incorporated in comparable quantities. The kinet-
ics curve asymptotically approaches a straight line after pre-
senting dumped oscillations~see inset of Fig. 2!. These os-
cillations are a dynamical effect predicted by the model,
reflecting the way the propagating N front finds its stationary
state, and it remains to be determined whether or not this is
observed in long time experiments. Oxynitridation of SiO2

films in NO, leads to an approximately linear growth, except
for the initial stages. Furthermore, oxynitride film growth on
bare Si in NO1O2 is rather faster. For the three growth
routes, however, the amount of incorporated nitrogen is lim-
ited and stabilizes. The results of Fig. 2 compare qualita-
tively well with the experimental ones of Fig. 1.

FIG. 2. N and O incorporation calculated curves, in arbitrary units~a.u.!, for
films grown on Si in NO~solid and empty squares! and N2O ~1 and3! and
for annealing of SiO2 films on Si in NO~solid and empty circles!. The inset
presents N and O incorporation curves for Si in NO for longer times.
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Figure 3 shows calculated density profiles for O, N, and
Si resulting from growth of silicon oxynitride films in the
three different routes discussed above, for different times.
For bare Si in NO, early stages correspond to an oxygen
plateau in the kinetics curves, due to the high concentration
of incorporated nitrogen that slows down diffusion and there-
fore film growth. For these early stages, there are two differ-
ent sources supplying N to the interface: Diffusing NO and
atomic N, formed by NO dissociation at the surface. As
atomic N is very reactive, it is responsible for the high N
concentrations in the near-surface region. For longer times,
however, atomic oxygen generated from NO dissociation at
the surface, scavenges the incorporated nitrogen13,16 and a
pure oxide film is formed on top of a reaction region com-
posed of oxynitrides and nonfully reacted Si, localized at the
near-interface region. As this front moves deeper into the
sample, atomic nitrogen formed at the surface no longer con-
tributes to N incorporation due to its fast recombination in
near-surface regions. Consequently, the local N concentra-
tion near the interface is lower as compared to earlier stages,
and mobile species diffusion to the moving reaction zone is
enhanced. In fact, this is the explanation for the puzzling
feature of oxide growth rates depending on the existence or
not of initial silicon oxide films: These films effectively pre-
vent atomic N, formed at the surface, from reaching the re-

active near-interface region. For longer times, when nitrogen
accumulates at the interface leaving behind a pure silicon
oxide film ~this stage starts at approximately 40 time units,
evidenced by the separation of incorporated N and O in the
kinetics curves!, incorporated N profiles tend to pile up in the
near-interface region, as observed experimentally. Accord-
ingly, the modeling of thermal oxynitridation in NO of SiO2

films on Si does not present a plateau in the kinetics, since
nitridation due only to the reaction of diffusive NO with
substrate Si is not enough to create a major diffusion barrier
to O2 . One can see that N piles up in the near SiO2– Si
interface in this case. The model profiles of Fig. 3 compare
qualitatively well with the corresponding ones of Fig. 1. Fi-
nally, Fig. 3 shows model profiles at different times for
growth on bare Si in N2O ~or NO1O2) atmosphere. Oxygen
is incorporated at a higher rate than in NO, but N incorpora-
tion repeats the reaction front picture, stabilizing at roughly
the same values as for route 2. Competition between O2,
NO, and atomic N channels prevents high N concentrations
and the consequent formation of a plateau in the film growth
kinetics. These model results also compare qualitatively well
with the corresponding experimental facts given in Fig. 1.

In summary, the main qualitative features of experimen-
tal growth kinetics and N profiles in thermally grown silicon
oxynitride films on Si presented here are well described by a
reaction-diffusion model. Different growth routes are ap-
proached by changing only initial and boundary conditions,
while keeping other parameters unchanged.
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